Talktech Telemedia expects gains of 300% in next 5 trading sessions!

In this edition of German Stock Insider we are featuring our winning pick of Talktech Telemedia, Inc (Frankfurt: OYQ.F).

With an excellent management team and a huge marketing campaign starting next week, we are expecting our German readers to jump on board this amazing opportunity before American investors see this, causing HUGE price increases in the stock.

At present OYQ.F (TKMD.F) is trading at a huge discount. It was recently trading at €1.00 and currently trades at approx €0.30. We are expecting this stock to jump back up to over €1.00 by early next week. This will net our readers gains of over 300% in a few trading sessions. If you plan on seriously considering OYQ.F (TKMD.F) you should strongly consider getting in early on before next week as we are expecting this to start trading up as early as Thursday 20-JUN -2007.

We strongly urge you do your own research on Talktech Telemedia before making any investment decisions. We feel that they are going to be making some major moves in the coming days adding HUGE shareholder value and again causing an increase in share price.

As we have already stated, we are comfortably estimating that Talktech should be trading at over €1.00 by early next week, however, we feel it could be as high as €1.25 or so by the end of next week (over 400% gains on today’s price)

In the fast paced world of the German Stock Exchanges, we strive to bring you the very best the Frankfurt Stock Exchange has to offer. We strongly urge you to call your stock broker and ask them about OYQ.F (TKMD.F). Add it to your portfolio today.

300% gains are expected on this one - DO NOT LET IT PASS YOU BY!

Top Reasons To Consider OYQ.F:

- Top management team in place.
- Huge Investor Awareness marketing campaign starting next week.
- At least 300% gains expected in the next 5 trading sessions.
- Could go as high as €1.25 by next Thursday (1 Week)

Huge investor awareness campaign starting on Monday in US MKTS

We are expecting a huge Investor Awareness campaign starting on Monday of Next week in the US markets. This will put OYQ.F (TKMD.F) in front of millions of investors, institutional investors such as banks and fund managers. This will have a HUGE impact on stock price causing extreme gains early next week. We strongly believe that we are to expect at least €1.00 by early next week possibly €1.25 and more by the end of the week. This is very simple supply and demand at work and we are outlining an amazing way for you to get 300%-400% returns in a very short period of time. We will be sending you a follow up report later this week and another one early next week to keep you updated on share price so that you can see where everything is periodically. We hope you will make out very well like our previous readers have in the past and best of luck to you in all of your trading endeavors!

Disclaimer: This is not an offer to buy or sell any security. German Stock Insider discloses that they were paid ten thousand Euros for distribution of this report. This report contains forward-looking statements. Please do due diligence before investing in any company. Best of luck!